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W./MA75L:K.AT-$:BF81) $F75M:(FH02 )ET-$"74MA( $:LOMOH01
WA/T.FBO74W) L:/NAS.OWT04 )ET-?$:LOMO63H B:/XIYDO61WT
B.I/YR75W.$FLA81IM B.:/XA74YIL K.FB"74D M:)O83D
14W./G:MAL.IYM NO&:)I63YM B.:&FMI94YM? W:/ZFHF91B
LF/RO73B W:/)E74BEN Y:QFRF92H WA/T.FBOW)03
)EL-$:LOMO80H WA/T.:DAB."74R (IM./O80W )"91T
K.FL-):A$E71R? HFYF73H (IM-L:BFB/F75H.00

1 And when the queen of
Sheba heard of the fame of
Solomon, she came to prove
Solomon with hard
questions at Jerusalem, with
a very great company, and
camels that bare spices, and
gold in abundance, and
precious stones: and when
she was come to Solomon,
she communed with him of
all that was in her heart.

WA/Y.AG.ED-L/F71H. $:LOMO73H )ET-K.FL-D.:BFRE92Y/HF
W:/LO75)-NE(:LA70M? D.FBFR03 MI/$.:LOMO80H ):A$E94R
LO72) HIG.I73YD L/F75H.00

2 And Solomon told her all
her questions: and there was
nothing hid from Solomon
which he told her not.

WA/T."33RE)03 MA75L:K.AT-$:BF80) )"73T XFK:MA74T?
$:LOMO92H W:/HA/B.A73YIT ):A$E71R B.FNF75H00

3 And when the queen of
Sheba had seen the wisdom
of Solomon, and the house
that he had built,

W./MA):AKA74L $UL:XFN/O83W W./MOW$A74B (:ABFDFY/W04
W./MA(:AMA63D? M:$FR:TF61Y/W W./MAL:B.75W.$"Y/HE81M
W./MA$:QFY/W03 W./MAL:B.74W.$"Y/HE80M
WA/(:ALIY.FT/O80W ):A$E71R YA(:ALE73H? B."74YT Y:HWF92H
W:/LO)-HF71YFH (O91WD B./F73H. R75W.XA00

4 And the meat of his table,
and the sitting of his
servants, and the attendance
of his ministers, and their
apparel; his cupbearers also,
and their apparel; and his
ascent by which he went up
into the house of the LORD;
there was no more spirit in
her.

WA/T.O33)MER03 )EL-HA/M.E80LEK: ):EMET03? HA/D.FBF80R
):A$E71R $FMA73(:T.IY B.:/)AR:C/I92Y (AL-D.:BFRE73Y/KF
W:/(AL-XFK:MFT/E75KF00

5 And she said to the king, It
was a true report which I
heard in mine own land of
thine acts, and of thy
wisdom:

W:/LO75)-?HE):EMA74N:T.IY L:/DIB:R"Y/HE81M (A70D
):A$ER-B.F33)TIY03 WA/T.IR:)E74YNFH ("YN/A80Y W:/HIN."H03
LO74) HUG.AD-?L/I80Y X:ACI73Y MAR:B.I74YT
XFK:MFT/E92KF YFSA85P:T.F (AL-HA/$.:MW.(F73H ):A$E71R
$FMF75(:T.IY00

6 Howbeit I believed not
their words, until I came,
and mine eyes had seen it:
and, behold, the one half of
the greatness of thy wisdom
was not told me: for thou
exceedest the fame that I
heard.

)A$:R"74Y? ):ANF$E80Y/KF W:/)A$:R"73Y (:ABFDE74Y/KF
)"92L.EH HF/(OM:DI70YM L:/PFNE33Y/KF03 T.FMI80YD
W:/$OM:(I73YM )ET-?XFK:MFT/E75KF00

7 Happy are thy men, and
happy are these thy
servants, which stand
continually before thee, and
hear thy wisdom.

Y:HI63Y Y:HWF70H ):ELOHE33Y/KF03 B.FR80W.K: ):A$E74R05
XFP"74C B./:KF81 L:/TIT./:KF70 (AL-?K.IS:)/OW03 L:/ME80LEK:
LA/YHWF73H ):ELOHE92Y/KF B.:/)AH:ABA63T ):ELOHE70Y/KF
)ET-YI&:RF)"L03 L:/HA(:AMIYD/O74W? L:/(OWLF80M
WA/Y.IT.EN/:KF70 (:AL"Y/HEM03 L:/ME80LEK: LA/(:A&O73WT
MI$:P.F71+ W./C:DFQF75H00

8 Blessed be the LORD thy
God, which delighted in
thee to set thee on his
throne, to be king for the
LORD thy God: because thy
God loved Israel, to
establish them for ever,
therefore made he thee king
over them, to do judgment
and justice.

WA/T.IT."63N LA/M.E61LEK:? M")F71H W:/(E&:RI74YM05
K.IK.A74R ZFHF81B W./B:&FMI91YM LF/RO71B M:)O73D
W:/)E74BEN Y:QFRF92H W:/LO70) HFYFH03? K.A/B.O74&EM
HA/H80W.) ):A$ER-NFT:NF71H MA75L:K.AT-$:BF73)
LA/M.E71LEK: $:LOMO75H00

9 And she gave the king an
hundred and twenty talents
of gold, and of spices great
abundance, and precious
stones: neither was there
any such spice as the queen
of Sheba gave king
Solomon.

W:/GAM-?(AB:D"70Y **XW.RFM03 W:/(AB:D"74Y $:LOMO80H
):A$ER-H"BI71Y)W. ZFHF73B M"/)OWPI92YR H"BI91Y)W.?
(:AC"71Y )AL:G.W.M.I73YM W:/)E71BEN Y:QFRF75H00

10 And the servants also of
Huram, and the servants of
Solomon, which brought
gold from Ophir, brought
algum trees and precious
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stones.
WA/Y.A74(A& 14HA/M.ELEK: )ET-(:AC"63Y
HF75/)AL:G.W.M.I61YM? M:SIL.O70WT L:/B"YT-Y:HWFH03
W./L:/B"74YT HA/M.E80LEK: W:/KIN.ORO71WT W./N:BFLI73YM
LA/$.FRI92YM W:/LO)-?NIR:)71W. KF/H"91M L:/PFNI73YM
B.:/)E71REC Y:HW.DF75H00

11 And the king made of the
algum trees terraces to the
house of the LORD, and to
the king's palace, and harps
and psalteries for singers:
and there were none such
seen before in the land of
Judah.

W:/HA/M.E63LEK: $:LOMO61H NFTA74N?
L:/MA75L:K.AT-$:BF81) )ET-K.FL-XEP:C/FH.03 ):A$E74R
$F)F80LFH MI/L.:/BA73D ):A$ER-H"BI74Y)FH?
)EL-HA/M.E92LEK: WA75/T.AH:APO91K: WA/T."71LEK:
L:/)AR:C/F73H. HI71Y) WA/(:ABFDE75Y/HF00

12 And king Solomon gave
to the queen of Sheba all her
desire, whatsoever she
asked, beside that which she
had brought unto the king.
So she turned, and went
away to her own land, she
and her servants.

WA/Y:HIY03? MI$:QA74L HA/Z.FHF80B ):A$ER-B.F71)
LI/$:LOMO73H B.:/$FNF74H )EXF92T $"71$ M")O91WT
W:/$I$.I71YM WF/$"73$? K.IK.:R"71Y ZFHF75B00

13 Now the weight of gold
that came to Solomon in
one year was six hundred
and threescore and six
talents of gold;

L:/BA62D M"/)AN:$"94Y HA/T.FRI91YM W:/HA/S.OX:ARI73YM
M:BIY)I92YM W:/KFL-?MAL:K"70Y (:ARAB03 W./PAXO74WT
HF/)F80REC M:BIY)I91YM ZFHF71B WF/KE73SEP
LI/$:LOMO75H00

14 Beside that which
chapmen and merchants
brought. And all the kings
of Arabia and governors of
the country brought gold
and silver to Solomon.

WA/Y.A63(A&? HA/M.E94LEK: $:LOMO91H MF)TA71YIM
CIN.F73H ZFHF74B $FX92W.+ $"70$ M")OWT03 ZFHF74B
$FX80W.+ YA(:ALE73H? (AL-HA/C.IN.F71H HF/)EXF75T00

15 And king Solomon made
two hundred targets of
beaten gold: six hundred
shekels of beaten gold went
to one target.

W./$:LO$-M")O70WT MF75GIN.IYM03 ZFHF74B $FX80W.+
$:LO70$ M")OWT03? ZFHF80B YA(:ALE73H (AL-HA/M.FG"74N
HF/)EXF92T WA/Y.IT.:N/"74M HA/M.E80LEK: B.:/B"73YT
YA71(AR HA/L.:BFNO75WN00

16 And three hundred
shields made he of beaten
gold: three hundred shekels
of gold went to one shield.
And the king put them in
the house of the forest of
Lebanon.

WA/Y.A94(A& HA/M.E91LEK: K.IS.")-$"73N G.FDO92WL
WA/Y:CAP./"73HW. ZFHF71B +FHO75WR00

17 Moreover the king made
a great throne of ivory, and
overlaid it with pure gold.

W:/$"74$ MA(:ALO74WT? 14LA/K.IS.") W:/KE63BE$
B.A/Z.FHF70B LA/K.IS.")03 MF):FXFZI80YM W:/YFDO91WT
MI/Z.E71H W./MI/Z.E73H (AL-M:QO74WM? HA/$.F92BET
W./$:NA74YIM ):ARFYO80WT (OM:DI73YM )"71CEL
HA/Y.FDO75WT00

18 And there were six steps
to the throne, with a
footstool of gold, which
were fastened to the throne,
and stays on each side of the
sitting place, and two lions
standing by the stays:

W./$:N"94YM (F&F74R ):ARFYO81WT? (OM:DI71YM $F91M
(AL-$"71$ HA75/M.A(:ALO73WT MI/Z.E74H W./MI/Z.E92H
LO)-NA(:A&F71H K"73N L:/KFL-MAM:LFKF75H00?

19 And twelve lions stood
there on the one side and on
the other upon the six steps.
There was not the like made
in any kingdom.

14W:/KOL K.:L"62Y MA$:Q"63H HA/M.E70LEK: $:LOMOH03
ZFHF80B W:/KO81L K.:L"91Y B."75YT-YA71(AR
HA/L.:BFNO73WN? ZFHF74B SFG92W.R )"74YN K.E81SEP
NEX:$F91B B.I/YM"71Y $:LOMO73H LI/M:)75W.MFH00

20 And all the drinking
vessels of king Solomon
were of gold, and all the
vessels of the house of the
forest of Lebanon were of
pure gold: none were of
silver; it was not any thing
accounted of in the days of
Solomon.

K.I75Y-):FNIY.O70WT? LA/M.E33LEK:03 HOL:KO74WT
T.AR:$I80Y$ (I73M (AB:D"74Y XW.RF92M )AXAT04
L:/$FLO63W$ $FNI61YM? T.FBO74W)NFH05 ):FNIY.O74WT
T.AR:$I81Y$ NO75&:)OWT03 ZFHF74B WF/KE80SEP
$EN:HAB.I71YM W:/QOWPI73YM W:/TW.K.IY.I75YM00?

21 For the king's ships went
to Tarshish with the
servants of Huram: every
three years once came the
ships of Tarshish bringing
gold, and silver, ivory, and
apes, and peacocks.
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WA/Y.IG:D.AL03 HA/M.E74LEK: $:LOMO80H MI/K.O73L
MAL:K"74Y HF/)F92REC L:/(O73$ER W:/XFK:MF75H00?

22 And king Solomon
passed all the kings of the
earth in riches and wisdom.

W:/KOL03 MAL:K"74Y HF/)F80REC M:BAQ:$I73YM )ET-P.:N"74Y
$:LOMO92H LI/$:MO33(A03 )ET-XFK:MFT/O80W?
):A$ER-NFTA71N HF/):ELOHI73YM B.:/LIB./O75W00

23 And all the kings of the
earth sought the presence of
Solomon, to hear his
wisdom, that God had put in
his heart.

W:/H"74M M:BIY)I74YM )I74Y$ MIN:XFT/O83W K.:L"74Y
KESEP04? W./K:L"63Y ZFHF70B W./&:LFMOWT03 N"74$EQ
W./B:&FMI80YM SW.SI73YM W./P:RFDI92YM D.:BAR-$FNF73H
B.:/$FNF75H00?

24 And they brought every
man his present, vessels of
silver, and vessels of gold,
and raiment, harness, and
spices, horses, and mules, a
rate year by year.

WA/Y:HI63Y LI/$:LOMO61H )AR:B.A(AT04 ):ALFPI63YM
)U75R:YO70WT SW.SIYM03 W./MAR:K.FBO80WT?
W./$:N"YM-(F&F71R )E73LEP P.FRF$I92YM WA/Y.AN.IYX/"M03
B.:/(FR"74Y HF/RE80KEB W:/(IM-HA/M.E73LEK:
B.I/YRW.$FLF75IM00?

25 And Solomon had four
thousand stalls for horses
and chariots, and twelve
thousand horsemen; whom
he bestowed in the chariot
cities, and with the king at
Jerusalem.

WA/Y:HI71Y MOW$"73L B.:/KFL-HA/M.:LFKI92YM
MIN-HA/N.FHFR03 W:/(AD-)E74REC P.:LI$:T.I80YM W:/(A73D?
G.:B71W.L MIC:RF75YIM00

26 And he reigned over all
the kings from the river
even unto the land of the
Philistines, and to the
border of Egypt.

WA/Y.IT."63N HA/M.E94LEK: )ET-HA/K.E91SEP
B.I/YRW.$FLA73IM K.F/):ABFNI92YM W:/)"74T?
HF/):ARFZI81YM NFTA91N K.A/$.IQ:MI71YM
):A$ER-B.A/$.:P"LF73H LF/RO75B00

27 And the king made silver
in Jerusalem as stones, and
cedar trees made he as the
sycomore trees that are in
the low plains in abundance.

W./MOWCIY)I63YM SW.SI94YM? MI/M.IC:RA91YIM
LI/$:LOMO73H W./MI/K.FL-HF/):ARFCO75WT00

28 And they brought unto
Solomon horses out of
Egypt, and out of all lands.

W./$:)FR03 D.IB:R"74Y $:LOMO80H? HF/RI)$ONI73YM
W:/HF/):AX:AROWNI92YM H:A/LO)-H"74M K.:TW.BI81YM
(AL-D.IB:R"Y03 NFTF74N HA/N.FBI80Y) W:/(AL-?N:BW.)A62T
):AXIY.F74H HA/$.I75YLOWNI81Y W./BA/X:AZOWT03
**YE(:D./O74W HA/XOZE80H (AL-YFRFB:(F73M
B.EN-N:BF75+00?

29 Now the rest of the acts
of Solomon, first and last,
are they not written in the
book of Nathan the prophet,
and in the prophecy of
Ahijah the Shilonite, and in
the visions of Iddo the seer
against Jeroboam the son of
Nebat?

WA/Y.IM:LO63K: $:LOMO94H BI75/YRW.$FLA91IM
(AL-K.FL-YI&:RF)"73L )AR:B.F(I71YM $FNF75H00

30 And Solomon reigned in
Jerusalem over all Israel
forty years.

WA/Y.I$:K.A70B? $:LOMOH03 (IM-):ABOTF80Y/W
WA75/Y.IQ:B.:RU80/HW. B.:/(I73YR D.FWI74YD )FBI92Y/W
WA/Y.IM:LO91K: R:XAB:(F71M? B.:N/O73W T.AX:T.F75Y/W00

31 And Solomon slept with
his fathers, and he was
buried in the city of David
his father: and Rehoboam
his son reigned in his stead.
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